You can help PLU by not writing a check

Making a monthly contribution to PLU is easy using our Electronic Funds Transfer program. On the 12th of each month (or the next business day) your gift to PLU will be electronically subtracted from your checking account. You will receive a clear record of your contribution on your bank statement each month.

**GREAT REASONS TO SUPPORT PLU USING EFT**

- PLU saves a significant amount of money in postage and related resources sending you updated notices and return envelopes.
- You save personal time and money by not writing and mailing checks each month.
- We both avoid any problems of mishandled mail.
- The PLU EFT plan provides sustaining support. No more hassles trying to remember when your last gift was or if it is time to renew. EFT guarantees that you have made
On ________________________________ I authorized PLU to instruct the financial institution named below to automatically deduct a payment in the amount of $ _____________________ on the 12th of each month from the account named below.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

BRANCH

TRANSIT ROUTING NUMBER

CHECKING ACCOUNT NUMBER

I understand that this agreement is sustaining, and will remain in effect until written notice has been received by PLU. This notice shall be given at least ten business days before the next scheduled payment. I also understand that I have the right to stop payment of a transfer from my financial institution account to PLU. I must notify my financial institution at least seven business days before the scheduled payment date.

SIGNATURE ____________________________ DATE ________________

Thank you for your commitment to supporting PLU!

(253) 535-7182

PLU ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER AGREEMENT

NAME (please print)

I authorize PLU to instruct the financial institution named below to automatically deduct a payment in the amount of $ _____________________ on the 12th of each month from the account named below.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

BRANCH

TRANSIT ROUTING NUMBER* 

CHECKING ACCOUNT NUMBER*

Please attach a voided check from the account you wish to use. *If you are unsure of these numbers, the check will suffice.

I understand that this agreement is sustaining, and will remain in effect until written notice has been received by PLU. This notice shall be given at least ten business days before the next scheduled payment. I also understand that I have the right to stop payment of a transfer from my financial institution account to PLU. I must notify my financial institution at least seven business days before the scheduled payment date.

SIGNATURE ____________________________ DATE ________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________________________________________________________

STATE __________________________________________________________________________

ZIP ____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE __________________________________________________________________________

Please remember to enclose a voided check. * Return to: Development Data, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA 98447